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EXPECTED COUP D'ETAT AT WASH¬
INGTON.-We select extracta from two
?cry reliable Washington correspon¬
dents, which indicate some serious
movements in Washington:
It is currently talked of among in¬

telligent men here, and believed, that
the advent of Congress will be pre¬
ceded by the collection hereof 25,000

black
".'volunteers,"
of the "Grand

and white, (part

the Repub¬
Armyis ofto enforce
the
lic.") The purpose
of lawless
usurpations of that

body

point of the bayonet
The ridiculous charge of an intended
the
men at

the

ANOTHER REMARKABLE DISCOVERY.
In our issue ot Saturday last, we al¬
luded briefly to the fact that Profes¬
sor Holme-}, of the College of Charles¬
ton, the farno of whose labors is as
wide spread in Europe as in America,
had discovered in the post-pleiocene
beds of St. Andrew's Parish, large col¬
lections of fossils and relics, such as
the bones of extinct mastodon, me¬
gatherium, mylodon and taper; also
of the American deer, raccoon,
beaver, &c, and hatchets of stone,
arrow heads, and other articles, all of
which conduced to the belief that a
race of men and animals inhabited
this continent at a period perhaps as
remote as the Noachian flood. Un¬
however, no traces of
fortunately,
man, other than those we have men¬
tioned, had been, until yesterday,
discovered; when, strange to relate, in
a manner almost accidental, we might
say, providential, Prof. Kerr, now
State Geologist of North Carolina, who
visited these beds at the invitation of
Professor Holmes, found amongst
deposits of a similar character to
those already enumerated, the femur
(thigh-bone) and tibia (shin-bone) of
a man, the former being sixteen
inches in length. These* interesting
relics were brought to the city lost
night by Professor Kerr, who was ac¬
companied in his explorations only
by Dr. N. A. Pratt, the chemist, and
presented to Professor Holmes, who
kindly
brought them to this office for
our inspection. They are perfectly
formed and in a partial state of petri¬
faction.-Charleston Courier.
ELECTION FARCE IN LOUISIANA.
An electoral farce was performed
throughout Louisiana, yesterday, in
accordance with instructions given by
the hero of two rides, while he was
still radical stage munager of the Fifth
Military District. As a general thing,
we do not object to farces, especially
if they have telling points aud are
oroduotive onlv of harrnliwo «r>erri-

part of the President,
intended to cover this infamous
design.- Washington Letter Baltimore
Gazette.
The radical leaders now here are
boasting
confidentially among their
friends of the completeness of their
pl..o foi uib ¿URU1C J.hey t»ay vjren. ment. Such, however, was not the
Butler has already prepared
a Joint
of yesterday. It was a
¡character
resolution, dedaring that any officers
seirions,
delusive,
farce; per
whom articles of impeach¬ [formed in defiancewicked
against,
opinion
ment shall be preferred, shall be sus¬ and at the expenseofof public
intelligent
from office during trial upon tax-payers of the State.theThe
pended
the oh argos preferred, immediately enfranchised Black Republicansnewly
and
the passing of this resolu¬ the red
of the "itching palm"
following
articles of impeachment will be had theradicals
tion,
affair- all to themselves, for
rushed through the House under a the white
men saw clearly enough
call for the previous question, »nd how the political
had
blacklegsdeter¬
Mr. Wade will be sworn into office stocked the cards, and
they
as acting President of the United mined
to have no band or part in so
States.
a game.
Your correspondent inquired of treacherous
When a
of the tax-payers
one of these gentlemen how they have been majority
disfranchised by sectional
proposed
securing to Mr. Wade tho and fanatical partisans-when
the
Presidential chair after he had been descendants of revolutionary fathers
sworn in at the capitol ? On that have been humiliated
the forced
he said there was some doubt, elevation of their formerbyslaves
point
above
as General Grant had given them no
them-when, in the name of liberty,
assurances as to which of the two all the true principles of
liberty and
Presidents he would recognize; but law have been violated-then,
in the event of a refusal on his part electoral cheat, intended to serve an
as
to espouse their cause, they had the the sanction and consecration of such
militia
of tho Northern States to fall misdeeds, becomes not
only a offarce,
back upon, as well as their own but an absolute desecration
the
the
Grand
organization,
powerful
and holiest privilege of citi¬
highest
of
the
a
Army
Republic, large portion
Time».
of which will be found in Washing¬ zenship.-Nero Orleans
+ » »ton. I suggested that the success of The
oldest man in Alleghany Coun¬
the conservatives in the- fall elections
is Mr. Henry
would probably cause a change in ty, Md., doubtless,
Lewis, living in Accident District.
their programme. He replied: "No; Mr.
Lewis was born in Hanover, on
it will only necessitate the greater the 22d
of August, Í765, and is now
firmness and quicker action." He 102
father lived to
also remarked that it was believed the yearsof ofIOUage. His
years and six months,
Mr. Johnson would resist; but that and age
his mother to the age of 109
the little power of resistance which
came to this country in
had been left him by Congress would years. heHe
has never been siok a day in
not be difficult to overcome. Such is 1822;
his life; has no gray hairs, except a
the desperate programme of the re¬ few
scattered through his beard, and
volutionists, and I have a positive
assurance from those who know, that performs a full day's work each day
in clearing his farm, being still strong
it will be strictly carried out. Wash¬ and
To cap the climax, the
ington Cor. Boston Post, October 2. old hearty.
gentleman, on the 21st of lost
THE COMING TROUBLES.-There is Angust, just the day previous to bis
serious apprehension that the radicals 102d birth-day, took to himself his
second wife, ibo happy bride being
intend to seize the Government by Mrs.
Burkhart, aged fifty-five year*.
force of arms npou the assembling
of Congress. The letter of Speaker
Edward
Cooper, of Tennessee, who
Colfax and an editorial i# the Chro¬
defeated for Congress in the late
nicle of this morning, have created was
some alarm. Under the frivolous election held in that State, by a
radical, is iu Washington, and is to be
pretext that your State has an or¬ appointed
a private Secretary to
militia force, a scheme has President Johnson.
ganized
Colonel Cooper
been devised to assemble at Wash¬
the duties of
"Tho Grand Army of the temporarily discharged
ington
a secret military organi¬ private secretary last year, while
Republic,"
to his seat in
zation, and forcibly eject the Presi¬ awaiting admission
dent and place Wade at the head of Congress, bat will now occupy the
afFair* Washington Leiter ir. Balli¬ position permanently; io the plp.ee
of Colonel Robert Johnson, the Pre¬
more Giiixen.
sident's son, who is now absent.
A despatch from St. Louis states
that the funeral pf General Price was The marine losses of American
an imposing affair. The hearse woe vessels during
by fire,
September,
drawn by «ix black horses, and is the wreck, collision ana
similar disasters,
same that iras used in celebrating the were twenty-three-of which two were
of President Lincoln.
and
ships, four barks, five
obsequies
Four hundred ex-Con fed erato of¬ twelve schooners. The brigs
ficers and soldiers participated in the value of theftc vessels was aggregate
$831,000.
A daughter-in-law of the The total loase* by marine disasters,
procession.
General was buried at thc samo time. for the nine moths of 1867 that
have
His life was insured for 810.000. passed, have been 888 vessels, valued
at
remains
were
The'
interred in Belle$16,270,100, as compared with
fontaine Cemetery. He leaves four 889 vessels, valued at- 819,682,800,
sons and a daughter.
during the same period Issi year.
émeute on
waa

*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ÜANOEnODS SEASON-An almost
unparalleled quantity of rain baa fallen
daring the bummer. Vegetation has been
wonderfully thiok and rank, and, aa it de¬
cays, an unusual amount of sickness may
be expected unless proper means are taken
to provont it.
Fever and aguo and bilious remittents
already prevail to an alarming extent, and
aa the fall advances, and tho malarious
night fogs become beaver, the sick list is
likely to increase, both in tl.o city and tbe
country. It is, therefore, only an act of
common prudence to keep the vital forces
iu foll vigor, so that thoy may resiat tho
unhealthy influences of tho season. Iieinforced by the tonio operation of

'

FISHER &

The system, however weak and suscepti¬
ble, naturally will, in nine oases out of ten,
successfully combat every
of at¬
mospheric poison by which species
epidemics aro
produced. the
months of
During
Oc¬
tober and November, thoSeptember.
differ, nee in
£2d sight is
temperatureandhntwoen
diy
the chilling dews and mists
very*
great,
of the season are the
causes of in¬
prolificdiarrhoea
digestion, cholera morbus,
and
dysentery. the this in mind, remem¬
ber, alao, thatBearing
BITTERS not only in¬
vigorate the stomach and brace the nerves,
bat act specifically
the bowels ana
the liver, impartingupon
to those important
organs regularity and tone. It is not rea¬
sonable to expect immunity from preva¬
lent complaints if no precautions aro taken
to
them.

OF

FANCY AND STAPLE

DRY GOODS.
SUITABLE FOR THE

mi AND WINTER
leave to invite tho attention of the PUBLIC to tho
that for
IBEG

STYLE
VARIETY,
not to be oxoalled.
They
are

BOUT

AND
nor

TBADBt

CHEAPNESS,

equalled, in this nor iii muy
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Splendid Assortment cf White Goods.

CAROLINA

COTTON GIN WAREHOUSE.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND

Mackerel.
Mackerel,
No. 1

'No. 1, 2
EXTRA
by

Sept

29

on

retell,

»nd 3 by the barrel or lt itt,
FISHER & LOWRANCE.

_ii
_

Tobacco, Tobacco.
the box or kt
low for

BY Sept 29

retail,
cash, by
FISHER A LOWRANCE.

Bye, Bye.

BUSHELS BYE. for ealc by
-| AA
JLXJ
VJ
FISHER k LOWRANCE.
24

Sept

*

a«

in

aa

SUGAR, COFFEE,

MOLA8SE8,GOSHENLARD,
BUTTEB,
;

BACON,

RICE,
SUGAR-HOUSE SYRUP,
>
PICKLES,
ETC.
IRON. STEEL, Axles, CHEESE,
Springs,
Materials, Parlor Matches,
Eto. Carriage
FISHER fe LOWRANCE.
Sept 20
.

IRONS for GRAY.'8 PATENT COTTON

PRESS, $105, delivered in Charleston; tho
Brown Gin, £4.60 per daw.
FISHER A LOWRANCE.
Ang 27
.

Croara Bisonit, A

EH A
ß

Sogar Crackers, £^

Ginger Snaps,
«¡jj

pj| Butter Biscuit.
Received

to-day »nd for sale by

g00

FISHER & LOWRANCE.

8ept5

S°

UDOLPHO WOLFE,

HATCHEIXJR'S HAIR DYE.-This
splendid Hair Dyo is the best in tho world.

The only trite and

perfect Due-harmleg»,
reliable, instantaneous. No disappoint¬
ment. No

ridiculo'-i tints. Natural clack
brown. Remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes. Invigorates tho hair, loaring it soft
and beautiful. The genuine is signed Wil¬
liam A. Batclielor. All others are mero
imitaliuns, anu should be avoided. Hold
by all druggists and perfumers. Factory
81 Barclay street, New York. mW Beware
of a counterfeit.
Doc ll ly
or

Eat and Mice Paste.
Harvey's
GET RID OF THE RATS.

TTARVEY'S RAT PART» -cr^rmisiiîs
UL Rats, Mice, Roaches and Anta from
sloie-room, corn houses or cribs,
your kitchens, your houses; saves yon mo¬
ney in providing for these thieves; a sore
mire for these depredators and destroyers.
For sale by FISHER & H E IN i PB H,
Aug 7_Druggists.
>LUI

CANDY.

-j O BOXES ARSOP.TED GANDY, low for
cash at J. G.

Muß

BEEPERS A CO.'B.

Pare Leaf Lard.
1 PC BARRELS PURE LEAF LARD.
26 kegs
«
IO
On hand, and fer Bale low,V by
J. A T. R. AGNEW.
Beptember 7
Old Newspapers
..

2
g

FROM LETTERS: "The
EXTRACTS
Queen's Delight
to
beginning
awaken the attention
physicians.
is
of oar

blood purifier, there is no medicine like it
known to the profession. A gentleman
told me that his son has been taking the*
Queen's
Delight, and is moro benefited by
it than by any other medicine. He wants
a dozen bottles."
Extract from a letter: "It is due to you
to state in this publie manner, in order
that the people may know
the troth, that
I« have tried your Queen's Delight,
and
found it not only what yon said it waa-"a
medicine"-but the best medicine I
ave ever taken for eruptions and general
bad health. I had an eruption all over
my
body, with impaired
and disor¬
dered liver, and have digestion
tried a great many,
medicines without any benefit. I have
taken one buttle of your Queen's Delight,
the eruption has disappeared, my appetite
is better, my livor »nd digestion is 5mlam sa ti" tied one or two more
ottles will core me."
Extract from a letter: "At the close of
the war, my constitution was shattered. I
could not eat, sleep or perform any duty
whatever, such was my prostrate condi¬
tion. Medicine and medical
aid I badin
auch waa my condition
to a
['abundance,
few months since, when I began theup
use of
your Queen's Delight. I have used two
bottle*, my constitution is greatly immy appetite is good, enjoy rol'reahng sleep, »nd am able to perform roy share*
of daily lkbor." t
Extract from a letter-Wonderful affect
of only one bottle: "I bave need only a
rurrte-sc-M.K,
half bottle of 'Queen's Delight' for boils
and eruptions of the skin and itching hu¬
mors of the blood, winch annoyed me verymuch. I am entirely cured. I think your
medicine a valuable one."
A remarkable case of
complaint and
with the HOOP COMPLETE, weighB no moro than the usual Rope used headache cured by the liver
TIE,
of "Heinltsh'e
in baling cotton, and renders an allowance for tare unnecessary; the ONLY TIE Queen's Delight: A ladyuse
of
unquestioned
NO SLACK WHILE PUTTING ON, and is so perfect that the necessity worth and
REQUIRING
toa.
voluntarily
for heavy hoops, to make up for deficiencies in tho tie, is entirely obviated. Can bo timony of reputation
the wonderful effectsgives
this
Bold bv the pound or ton as ohoaply as tho heavy hoops and less perfect ties. Each medicine. She has been from earlyofyears
and every tie is warranted perfect. Science and practical use wi 1 have the effect of a martyr to headaches, caused by impertho Iron Tie entirely superseding the use of rope-its combination of advantages, its foot action of the liver,
producing intense
preservation of thu cottou when baled from consumption by fire,rendering ito security headache and
over the eyes. She has
to Insurance Companies a matter for consideration, both while lu warehouse or on taken only fourpain
and sisares ns of
bottles,
the perfect cure it bas made. 8ho cow enshipboard, and its
simplicity of uso and economy combined. .««"nr
J. & T.vH. AONJSW,
«9u For Bale, in large or Biuall quantities, by
goo ' he&lth.
Joys
AUK 25 CsIma ¡ti*, 8. O.
nun anotner: "Oaring last
I had
spring,
been troubled villi obstinate
chilla add
Our Bulletin Boara-Arrivals.
when cured, left my system
fever,
AND
which,
ia » wretched condition, blood impure, and
FOB THE HAIR, a new article, ffrv LBS. CALOMEL.
I waa afflicted with an angry, and, as I at
to make beautiful bair, and restore it, OU
100 oz. QLININE.
one time thought, an incurable, cutsneoQs
when grey, to its natural color
25 oz. SULP MOBPHIA.
eruption over my entire
The most
10 Iba CROTON OIL.
body.
Preserving Fluid has arrived.
violent remedies suggested
Jar Corks, for Ploklo and Preservo Jar«.
railed to work
50 Iba. CHLOROFORM.
» cure, until, at the
instance of a friend*, I
for Pickling
6 Iba. N TI RATE SILVER.
Spices
tried Dr. Heinitsh's Queen's Delight. Loss
Baker's Broma and Cocoa.
200 H.s. OUM CAMPHOR.
than two bottles cured me, leaving
Lemon 8yrup aud Tamarinds.
skin
Iba. EPROM 8ALT8.
1,000
in a healthy condition. My gum-ralmy
FISHER à HEINITSH.
health
July 27
FLOR. SULPHUR
1,000 lbs.
is as good as ever. For such pur noses,
Iba. BLUE STONE,
2,000
have, ever since my core, unhesitatinglyI
Woodenware,
Brooms, &c.
100 lbs. CREAM TARTAR.
recommended your Queen's Delight."
have inst received a full assortment
lb«.
COOKING
SODA»
1,000
Don't buy any bnt the
»ind. All
of the following:
2 000 Iba. COPPERAS, toro »le low by
genuine Queen's Delight hasright
the
PINS,
TUBS, MEAftURKH, BOLLING
HKIS1TSH.
Dfnggista.
FI8HjBRjç
mark on the outside, and it iscopy-right
the only
Floor Pails, T »dies, Spoons,
Buckets,
medicine which produces these wonderful
FLOUR! FLOUR! !
Butter Spades, Clothes Pinn,
cures.
For
sale
wholesale
and
Wash Boards, Brooms, Whisks.
retail
at
at wboleaale
FISHER & HEINITSH'S
Hearth Brooms, AO. For sale at low
and retail, at FLOUR,
A
J. T. B. AGNEW.
April
figures by
Drug Store.
Ang 8 JOHN O. SEEGERS à 00.'S.

THE

DILLON'S PATENT UNIVERSAL COTTON TIES AND IRON HOOP

22 Beaver st.. New York.

£g??

THE TRIUMPH OF ART!
MORE TESTIMONY IN FAVOR OF

A. R. COLTON.

ESTABLISHED IN 1828.

can

Its remarkable curative power is seen iu
its wonder tul effect upon disease. As a

facilities I have for MANUFACTURING-and connection with ¿"ore than
New Orleans, Charleston, Mobile, Savan¬
twenty First-class Manufacturers-warrant, mo in ottering tba most liberal
induce¬
nah and New York.
ments to the largest dealers. Orders respectfully Kolioited and promptly executed.
DEW OF THE ALPS
Descriptive catalogues sent free.
Received tho first premium at tho Puris
Exposition.
September 26
DEW OF THE ALPS.
The manufacturers of the above cordial
not only received the first premium at tho
Paris Exposition, but we.-e decorated by
the Emperor.
DEW OF THE ALPS.
For sale by all the druggists, grocers
and fruit stores iu tho United States.
BRANDY, RUM AND W1NE8.
5,000 cases old Cognac Brandy, imported
especially for private use.
300 oases old Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
bottled before the war.
10,000 cases Madoira, Sherry and Portsome very old and* superior-various
brands: all warranted pure. For sale by

Aug 10 3mo

;

s

VERY BEST QUALITY, for »ale by
THE
FISHER LOWRANCE.
Sept 20_
Nails! Bails!!
ASSORTMENT LOW they
be sold Colombia.
AN
FISHER A LOWRANCE.
Sept 20

MACHINERY, I Heinitan's Queen's Delight.

COLTON, COLUMBIA,

DEW OP THE Ai.P.S.
For salo wholesale by all the grocers in

O.

Teal Tea!!

.

Hose.12J

SOUTH

^^JJOLUMBIA. S.

same, with foll assurance

The stock in VARIED, CH01CË and EXTENSIVE, and the prices in nniaon to the
exigencies of the tiruoa.
GOOD CALICOES.10 cts. GOOD STRIPES.12J cts.
Good Shirtings.
10
Good Joann.25
Ladies' Handkerchiefs.10
Qood CaBsimorcs.30
Ladies'
Good Satinets. 30
Good Denims.12}
Good Broadcloth.1.75
Bed Ticking._12}
Good Blankets.2.75
Good and choap SHAWLS,
escape
Gentlemen's
SHAWLS,
HOSTETrER'S BITTERS aro at once
BOMBAZINES and BI8MARK8,
pleasaut to the taste, and the most, certain
Large supply of UMBRELLAS.
of all safe-guards against febrile allanta.
Oct
NEW MARRIAGE GUIDE-An Es¬
Particular attention is invited to my depart men t of New Stylo BALMORALS. Choice
say for Young Men, on Physiological Er¬
Well Selected Stock of Choap FLANNELS, New Stvle BUGLE TRIMMINGS,
rors, Abuses and Diseases, incideut to CLOAKS,
HOOP
MERINOS, all colors, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac. Together with a largo
Youth and Early Manhood, which create and wellSKIRTS,
selected supply of GOODS, adapted to the
and will bo sold CHEAPER
THE CHEAPEST. Country dealers, and theseason,
impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure THAN
generally, are respectfully
solicited to Call, Examino and bc Convinced, beforepublic
purchasing
elsewhere, as I am
mcarrs of relief. Sent in sealed letter en¬
new supplies by every steamer and am determined to LET THEM SLIDE.
receiving
velopes, freo of charge. Address, Dr. J.
M . \V I IN" S T O O K 9
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Associa¬
October 0
tion, Philadelphia, Pa.
MAIN STREET.
Sept 25 3mo
WZXATOK'S Giri MUN* wiii cure the Itch.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all Diseases of
'be Skia.
Price 50 cents-by mail 60 cents. All
Druggists sell it. WEEK8 * POTTER,
Boston. Mass.. Proprietors. Sept 18 fly
TP is a matter of congratulation that wo
have at last had a reliablo Tonio intro¬
duced in Panknin's Hepatic Bitters; manu¬
T.A«mn«i«
XTVÎ MJrLO'^.TTP
factured at the Sooth by Dr. C. F. Panknin,
tho well koowa Charleston Chemist; and
which can be used by all perbons, regard¬
less of,age or sex, who require a tonio
MANUFACTURED ANO FOB SALK, WHOLESALE AND BETAIL, BY
medicine. Ask your family physician, and
he will be euro to recommend them. Fur
sale by all druggists.
A. R.
S. C.
April 10 wly Dn. C. H. MIOT, Agent.

9_t6

LOWRANCE,

HAVING PURCHASED A KOST CHOICE ASH WELL SELECTED STOCK

HOBTETTER'S BTOMAOH BITTER8,

-

_
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